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The Legislative Process in Georgia

House

Senate

Constituents
give legislators
idea for new or
improved laws.

Legislators
discuss idea with
colleagues and other
interested parties.

Legislative Counsel
gets idea from
legislator & writes bill.

Representative
Introduces bill.
Referred to
Committee by
Speaker.

The House has
38 standing
committees.

Subcommittees
meet at option of
committee chair.

Committees
hold hearings,
make amendments,
recommend
consideration by full
House or may table
or defeat.

Senator
Introduces bill.
Referred to
Committee by
Lt. Governor.

Committees
hold hearings,
make amendments,
recommend
consideration by full
Senate or may table
or defeat.

The Senate has
27 standing
committees.

Subcommittees
meet at option of
committee chair.

Rules Committee...
Gatekeeper for
Senate floor agenda.

Senate
Debates and amends bills
and votes on final passage.

House of Representatives
Debates and amends bills
and votes on final passage.Rules Committee...

Gatekeeper for
House floor agenda.

The Governor
Can either sign bill into a law
or veto it.  (If no signature,
bill becomes a law.)

Bill
becomes
a law.

Legislature may override veto
by 2/3 vote in both chambers.

• Arrows with no notes indicate steps
which generally automatically occur.

• Italicized, Underlined text indicate actions
which move a bill from one box to the next.

• Arrows with text indicate a particular type
of action which must occur for a bill to move
forward.  e.g., a committee must recommend
that a bill “do pass” before it goes to the full
House or Senate for consideration.

Legend

If Passed Senate - Goes to House

If Passed House - Goes to Senate

 If
“Do

  Pass”
Vote

If
“Yes”

If
“Yes”

 If
“Do

  Pass”
Vote

If Passed by 
both houses

If Passed by 
both houses

Signed

Six-member Committees
of Conference
settle differences in the
House/Senate versions. If Adopted
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